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Death Hides W ith Speed! You Cannot
Stop I t—But You Can Be Protected By
0 . Our Insurance Plan. Act Today! Now!

If Bveiy Woman Knew W hat Bvery
Widow le a rn s, Every Husband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, m % > . FRIDAY, AUGUST 20,1926

FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 36.
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Winners Named In
Club Contests
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PUBLICSCHOOLS
WILLOPENON
MONDAY,SEPT.6

j The Democratic- state convention
i will also meet probably on the same
their report justified charges loading
-------- ----- 7
to disbarm ent would follow. Gowdy
Iday m th a t of the Republican and
being Common Pleas Judge, would
Ifrorn the platform on which Donahey
hardly appoint a committee to inves •Marslml Hayes McLean, accompan
1presumably will stand, In his past The following are the prise winners
tigate his own acts. For this reason ied by Deputy Sheriffs Baughn and
__
campaigns, however, be y/as not con- in the Boys' and Girls* Clubs a t the
Greene County Fair:
George
Spencer,
Patrolman
Charles
m
i
l
p
i
l
f
t
p
C
R
,
tent
with party utterances and proMr d* ®* 'ft***, the interested party,
Neal Talbott, Ross township, wort
Thompson,
Xenia,
visited
the
home
of
!who haa waited seven yejrs must conI U 'f t V a l U l |* H mulgated a supplemental platform Of the grand championship for all breeds
Julia
Jones,
alctng
the
railroad
track,
jtinue to wait longer, at the pleasure
I
j his own,
of beef cattle exhibited by the Beef
—
#pf Gowdy, who is the executor of the Saturday night in a raiding party.
|
j The renomination of United States
Cattle Club, lie exhibited a Herford,
Two
bottles
of
wine,
some,
home
The newly elected central 'corn-1 estate,
Under the leadership of Myers Y ., Senator. Frank B Willis by a clear The reserve championship was won The Cedarville Public School* will
brew and Julia were found. The wet
Cooper, th eir nondpee fo r governor, majority over the combined vote of his by Thomas Ferguson of Beavercreek open Monday, September 6th
mittee met last Friday night, in the ,
*
assembly room of the court house and
Mayor
G. McDonald, Dayton, goods was captured but Julia, or as Ohio Republicans In te r the pre-elec-’seven opponents in the Republican township, who showed a Herford.
Tiie State Department? lias granted
Organised by electing Attorney Frank *ias ia8UfJd a call to citizens of Day- she is best known, “ Luck” is missing. tion campaign to wrest the control of primaries puts him in good position Beef Calf Club: Shorthorn class: a Smite Hughes department in Home
The officers broke the door down in
H. Dean, Xenia, as chairman and ton aad Montgomery county, for anEconomics and Miss Eula Custis has
p
art
of the old house that Julia said the state exeeutW t office from the j for the contest for election with form- Herbert McKay, Caesarercek twp, firnt
Harry Lewis,. Cedarville, secretary.' ofKhnizatiqn to combat the attempt
Democrata
and
rea
ere
it
to
the
dom-jer
Sentator
Atlee
Pomerene,
the
Louis Truner, Beavercreek twp. second been placed in charge of the’ work.
The meeting was harmonious as
repeal the primary law by refer- belonged to her brother, Dick, who is inant political par y of the common-: Democratic nominee. Both are able George Wilkerson; Bath twp, third.
The department will be organized
the Gbwdy-Marshall members were in ?ndum next November. Mayor Allen now in Springfield, Here is where’ a wealth.
on
the two pear plan, and the girls
,>
{and
each
h»3
a
good
record
in
the
Ivan
St.
Jo]in,
New'
Jasper
twp.
fourth
the minority and did not attend the
cad aay6: “The enemies of the part of the wet goods was found.
will
be given thorough training along
Cooper becomes i candidate with no Senate. The fight for the toga prorn- ,Angus class — Dejmer Bull, Xenia
When the door was smasher) with
meeting.
primary laws of Ohio are seeking to
all the lines of homo , making. This
Following the organization the. d®*troy these laws and return
work will be closely inter-related with
the newly Appointed executive com- Political boss domination and
the home of the girl and will be grant
mittee was announced as follows* tton. The movement is directed :as an
.
. . •
_T.
« .,>
.,.
. ,
ed one and one fourth credit for tee
township,
fourth,
George D, G eyerX enia
'
-attack upon the fundamental rights *<*•
George Spencer had ticat office. His co nertwn with a g n Herford class — Neal Talbott, year if Completed in a satisfactory
Henrv B Weller Snrine Valiev
the people in the matter of suffrage
charge of the women and cultural interests
the state as a
>
Ross twp., first and grand champion manner,
^ O. ’ Wead, gXenia ^
^ Instead of defeating our primary la,Wslhe Permitted “Lnck" to go, and she is member of -the OKo IJair Managers
- Ralph
Smith-Hughes
Horde
Economic
of
all
breeds;
Thomas
Ferguson,
of
f AUn,
__
-u.
-i
.
■
,
...
.
still
P’ninp*
nfi
fm*
«a
the
nffipAva
lrnn-ir
nssopintinn
ifin
•flo'iirAfti
will
InnrA
going as fa r as
officers know, association, i t is figured,
inure
they should be strengthened and made
Dr. H. C, Messenger, Xenia
courses
are
quite
popular
in
the coun
Beavercreek
twp.,
second,
and
reserve
!better to serve the interests ' of the She took with her a small babe, a ,±o his benefit at Jtiie election from
E, R. Rockhold, Jamestown.
Those who have witnessed displays championship; Raymond Edwards of try and Cedarville is exceptionally
i Which Governor
t people," During the last session of the grandchild and f!6d making her way anir, element .upon
W. B, Corry, Clifton.
T. .
, of fireworks in and about Dayton in Beavercreek township, third; Edward fortunate to have such a department.
across
the
creek
to
a
house
in
“Pitts
Donahey,
his
Dejocratm
opponent, ^
t in the Jnion of t L- HoW.
'legislature Senator (?) L. T. Marshall
W A. Anderson, Wilberforce.
It. remains for the girls and their
Flynn, Xenia, fourth,
burg"
where
she
spent
the
night,
ghe
hitherto
has
depended
for
much
of
his
£ecr, tar/ of the Montgomery
introduced
a
hill,
backed
by
the
Cin
W. W, Tate, Bellbrook.
Calves under one year old— Gien- mothers , to take sufficient interest in
cinnati, liberal interests- th at would left town early the next morning and
Harry M, Smith, Painterville.
,
nn
County
Fair,
Vam’t
seen
nothing
yeti'*
wood
Ford, New Jasper twp, first; the work to make it possible to keep
While Cooper w*# not the 100 per ■ <<r>
„
have torn asunder the present primary is still missing.
H arry C. Lewis. Cedarville.
•
,
t
,
.
T
'
,
.
,,
“Positively"
says
Mr.
Holderman,
Paul
McClellan,
Xenia twp., second; it. Those desiring to take the course
Dr, M. 1. Marsh was later , called cent choice of his Psrty for the nom- t<the ^
Free Nj h p
| law. This was for no other purpose
Mrs. Walter. D\ m, Xenia. , .
will please communicate with either
taan to guarantee, s liborul candidate but. could not find Mrs. Jones to be inatxon, there is fvidesPread_ belief grani( of two and one.half hour3 dura. George Ford, New Jasper twp* third. Miss Custis or Mr, Oxley* A, H. -Creswell, Cedarville.
Poultry
club-—
Chic
Rearing
class
for governor on each of the dominant in a dangerous condition, other than that all elements in?the G. O. P. fields
J. N. Wolford, Yellow Springs.
The teaching staff for this year,will
tion' a t the Seventy-Fifth annual John Bull, Xenia tw p/first; Paul Lilparty tickets. The bill was defeated. from freight.
that are anxious for the restoration,
■ Mrs. C, L. Darlington, Xenia. ’
“Diamond Jubilee” F air a t Dayton, Hck, Ross, second; Helen Hess, Xenia be as follows:
Representative R. D. Williamson has
will support him foe election because
J, D, Adair, Xenia,
Corry School—Rita Thoreson,
Sept. 6, 7, 8 and 9th, will be the fin twp., third; Ruth Hoyle, Sugarcreek,
announced that he" will oppose any
they look upon him jps a m ilitant cam
Walter L. Nash, Xenia.
First Grade—Eloise Farciuhar,
fourth; Pearl Davis, Xenia twp., fifth.
est
ever
shown
On
any
F
air
Grounds,
attempt to change the primary aw,
paigner and a pi-bbable winner a t the
Tliomas Langan, Xenia.
Second
Grade—Rose Stormont.
Clothing
Clubs—
Sewing
practical
and we’ll have fireworks on all four
irrespective of how the vote goes this'
polls in November. ,
William Rickies, Xenia.
first year’s work, Ruth Pitstick, Cedar Third Grade—Mildred Trumbo.
nights
exemplifying
some
historical
fall. Sen. (?) Marshall has made no
. H. C. Fisher, Bowersvine.
Fourth Grade—Hazel Barber.
Donahey Long ill Public Office
What is believed to be a record ab
period or event from J.776 to 1926.” ville twp. first; Janice Crites, Spring
public
statement, yet it is known that
Mrs. R. A, Kelly, "enia.
Fifth Grade—Grace Wright.
The Democratic Nominee for gov The F air will open on Labor Day Valley township, ‘ second; Dorothy
solutely in a class by itself was made
his political associate and advisor, D..
- Mi-3. Clara Reutinger, Xenia.
Sixth Grade—Helen Soiners.' ■
ernor has held a state office, except
Reeves, New Burlington, fourth; Pris
Pemberton, lobbyist for utility inter by -Charles Ackerman, who resides for two years since 1912. He served and be in operation on four days aqd
Seventh
Gratle—Ora Henna. .
E. Meredith, Yellow Springs.
cilla Linkhart, Xenia, fourth; and
ests, and former lobbyist for Cincin north of here, near Mechanicsburg eight years as stats auditor and has four nights. All attractions,, except Edith Reeder, Sugarcreek, fifth.
Arthur Taylor, Xenia,
Eighth
Grade
and. I t S. Ruth
and...is engaged in the sale of -hay,
on the • Midway, Flaisance, will be
Washburn, Ohio Wesleyan ’26*
. The executive committee was nam nati liquor .interests, is campaigning straw and grain,
occupied the governor’s chair since free.
Second
Year
Work
—
Underwear,
•
*
In the High School, Catrie Rife'will
ed by a committee composed of J. N* for tiie repeal cf the primary law.
Mr. Ackerman received a telegram 1922. During Hint time he has made Twenty thousand dollars in prizes, Mary Anna Warner, Bath, first; Ruth
Sherman
Deaton,
newly
elected*
state
be
principal and will teach Latin and
Wolford, J. Q. Ross, and George E.
Anna
McKay,
Xenia
twp.,
second;
Lois
at nine o’clock in the morning for a political enemies within his own party the largest ever donated, will be
French,
Greene, and this committee also rec central committeeman, from tlus disKyle,
Osborn,
third;
Lois
Funderhurg
but"
with.,
the
state
Democratic
ma
car of fancy baled straw to be ship
awarded in the many events. Six
ommended that the committee select trinfe, is also openly against the pri ped that day.
chine created during Ids. adminis Thousand dollatcs will be given in Bath twp., fourth, Hazel Thomas, *bf Anna O. Wilson, Social Science and
mary
law
and
advocates
a
change.
Commercial
R* 0. Wead as chairman.
The straw was not to bo purchased tration he has been unbeatable fo r re purses a t the race track alone. There Gaesnrcreek, fifth, *
Hazel Williams, English.
A, II, Creswell, who has served
nominations both in 1934 and this will be three races daily with the fast Third Year Work —■School dress:
C. E. Oxley, Math, and Manual
eight years on the central committee We notice the absence of the name in the bale, it was found upon investi year. .
Velma Smith, Caesarcreek, first; H a 
est trotters anti, pacers iii America zel Griffis, Spring Valley, ^second; Training.
and was the eldest member in point of Sherman Deaton in the list of the gation.
A 85-acre field of oats was in shock Ohio, however, -has never in the on the track. ■
of service was chosen temporary chair neiv executive committee in Cham
Ralph Hidy, ’26/ will have charge
Helen Smite, Caesarcreek, third; Danon
the’ Patrick'farm pear Mechanics past given a govtamoria third Consec W hat is . contended will be the big
paign
county,
Upder.
ordinary
rules
man' ahd H arry Lewis, temporary
of Athletics, Math, and Science.' Mr.
da
Lee
Peterson,
Sugarcreek,
fourth;
utive term in its executive office* gest Horse Show to be conducted in
secretary, and later permanent^ sec Deaton should be honored by his own burg, The threshing machine was
Hidy comes to us as a man of sterling
Donahey, like the late Joseph R- For- this vicinity will be on the , program Evelyn Peterson, Sugarcreek, fifth.
county,
Tim
old
executive
committee
hurried
to
the
field
and
a
t
noon
retary,
character and excellent scholastic a t-,
Fourth
Year
Work,—
Dress
design
had previously endorsed Baui Crex- threshing and baling was started, a nker, was defeated/for governor in his every afternoon and night: There ing; Rowena McKay, Caesaterek, first tainments. <He won membership in ‘
Senator 3. D, Fess willed Oliver the, woll for another term* and so had baler having been rushed .to the field f ir s t campaign, elected two years will be‘band concerts in the mornings, Gladys Rales, Ross, scond; Norma the Phi-Beta Kappa Society a t the
later and re-elected for a second term. afternoons and nights.
key-note speech at the Republican Congressman Brand. The ‘new com by tractor.
Gaddis, Spring Valley twp.; Anita: close of his college course, Mr. Hidy
mittee
has
ignored
Deaton,
&
signifi
A t 5:80 o’clock A car of baled sttiftr But when Fprekm^jtss&’yed to seek a
plr-tform convention.,to be held in Col
The Tenth Annual Automobile Prints, Miami twp., fourth; Louise will be one of the busiest men in Ce-.third ,te m ;
darville and we bespeek fqr him the
umbus next week. A t th at convention cant fact that Champaign county baa i£bi tons, was till [„to^ »•' U t
oply. Au(o Show fn Moiit- Hutchison, Xenia tsvp., fifth.
the Republican state platform will he little use. fo r the Daugherty, cpipgtt School has main
rjington, first; Emg Mellinger, Mi
cratie Donahey in *1826, Republican |,show rooms under tee Grand Stand,
Ions of straw baled.
ami twp., second; Norma Gaddis, tained an excellent athletic, record in
Con, Brand;, addressed a meeting of
prophets assert
Resident Coblidge, in so fa r as the
showing the newest and latest designs Spring Valley, third; Edna Learning, the past and Mr, Hidy will do his best
farmers
in Illinois Wednesday on the
Donahey Facet Handicap
instrument touches on national is
and models fo r 1927,
Spring Valley, fourth; Catherine Van to see th a t such a record continues.
subject- of .farm measures that have,
Donahey goes into his campaign, for
sues.
He cannot accomplish this without
Tli^j largest Ppblie A rt Exhibit Pelt, Spring Valley, fifth. ‘
■
* ' t , n
"i been before Congress. Cqn. Brand has
a third term handicapped by the gen shown a t any State or County F air Food Clubs — Meal preparation: the support of the boys and girls o f'
The newly elected members of >the different .views on farm relief bills
erally accepted opinion th at a re-elec will be under the direction and super* Margarette'DeBord, Beavercreek twp., the school and they iii' turn must have
central committee, members of the than do many of th e Republican lead
Mrs. J. L. Peterson has received tion will put him in tee front rank Vision of Thco. II. Pond, director of first; Dorothy DeBord,- Beavercreek, the parents and patrons Rack of
executive committee and a number of era in Congress,
the sad news of the sue. a death of for the Demoncratie Presidential nom Dayton A rt Institute.
twp., second; Pauline "Coy,. Beaver them if athletics are to be maintained
pfeminent Republicans enjoyed" a
her brother, Fred. A, Bull, 47, at ination in 1928, and th at if success
creek,
fourth; Alice Hare; BeawNtcreek as we would have them. The Fine A rt and Domestic Mqnulunch and get-to-gether meeting a t
Tanaloa, Mexico, due to a fractured ful in November ho Trill give more a t
The vocal music in the school w ill"
fifth.
the Elk’s club Thursday evening. Sen
skull when he fell down a flight* of tention to national politics than to facture'display will he larger and fin Cooking: Lois and Helen Kennon, be under the direction of Mildred Fos
ator Fes3 was present to address the
stairs. Mr. Bull was president and the Republican General Assembly is er than heretofore and more space Cedarville, first and second. •
ter and will be fo r two. full days each
gathering and aid. in formulating
enerail manager of a mining company also regarded as a n . asset in this has been provided in the A rt Hall.
week.
Pupils who desire to continue
If the weather continues to be fav The special $10 sweater offered by in instrumental music will please com
H. E. Scott, .state superintendent of
plans for the fall campaign.
He is survived 'by his widow and year's campaign, e
orable there will he an abundance of tee Criterion Clothing Co. to the boy; municate with Mr. Oxley a t onqe as it
banks, in charge of liquidating the as two sons, Frederick, 19, and Richard,
*
'4 *
*
Donahey will be called upon to. de
fruits,
flowers, vegetables and farm presenting the best record in the beef wifi be necessary th at there he enough
sets
of
the
former
Houston
t
bank
in
Springfield Republicans are much
12, both a t home. The deceased was fend his administration and, tee ad
calf class was won by Thomas Fer
interested in knowing just how much South Charleston, near here, has been the son of the late Samuel A. Bull and ministration. of state departmental and horticultural products, guaran guson. The prize winning stock in tee pupils to justify a teacher.
• ••
it cost somebody to elect Sherman ordered to pay the trustees of the es was born near Cedarville. He served heads,, some o f ‘whom are now ■under teeing a large and interesting dis club classes is being held over to be
Mr. F red Sauniening, who was in
Deaton as State Central committee tate of L. H. Houston and Edwin D. in the Spanish-American War and fire. He appointed them and has play.
cJm-ge of the orchestra last year is
The F air opens on Monday, Sept, exhibited in the Cleveland show of reserving time fo r Cedarville and
man in the Seventh District, there Houston, the sum of $12,500.00 out of located in the west about twenty-five stood by them and is responsible for
Club calves to be conducted in Octo
flth (Labor Day) and the program
being nine counties in the district. the funds of the bank. This order was ,'ears ago. He is survived by the folbpr by the union stock yards. Some must know soon if there are enough
the conduct of their offices,
for tee day is arranged in the inter
I f the Daugherty-Deaton forces, head issued in the Clark county common 'owing brothers and sisters: Harry
of them will also be entered a t the pupils. Mr. Saumenig has spent the
Among tee thing** which the admin
ed by D, Pemberton, utility lobbyist, pleas court.
Bull, Denver, Colo.; Mrs. W. O. Me istration must defend is tee delay in est of those Who labor.
state fair. Winners in the Hereford summer in New York University fur
let loose of as mUch money in the
The trustees of ’ the estate are Cleary, Idaville, Ind.; Edwin Bull, the selection of a site for an institu Tuesday, Sept. 7th,. is to be known class received special.prizes from $25 ther fitting himself for the teaching
other counties as was evidenced in Lawrence E. Laybourne and Herbert San Francisco, Cal.; Mrs. C. G. Lunas Fraternal Day and Nights, and provided by E. S. ■Kelly of Whitehall of music and this yeay he takes quite
Clark county, someone put up a good E. Loveless of Springfield. The en- an, Piqua; James Bull, Piqua; and tion for the feeble-minded, for which special features in fire-works is be farm, Yellow> Springs. Other special an important teaching position in the
thea General Assembly made an ap
siAed role. Peniberton spent days at mattcr. The money is needed by the Mrs. J. L. Peterson, Cedarville.
ing worked out for the occasion.
prizes were also distributed. Winner Springfield schools. We are interested
propriation*
1
a time in Clark county in the interest trustees to pay off notes of the estate
Wednesday, Sept. 8th, is free Chil in other classes have not ben announ to have new pupils starting in music
Cooper Pledges Co-operation
of the Deaton campaign. The Utility which are past due*
so there may be a school orchestra
drens* and Soldiers’ Day when all ced.
.Cooper, on the other hand, ha^. de
interests of course paid the bill and
with plenty of reserves from which to
schools will be closed for the occasion
The Houston bank, formerly operat
clared if he is elected governin' he
draw,
you pay it back in your gas and light ed by the late Foster B. Houston of
and the F air Board has arranged a
will work with the General Assembly
bills each month.
The school enrollment for the comprogram
accordingly.
South Charleston and London, failed
John H. McPherson, 8G, formerly a to enact legislation beneficial to the Thursday is Farmcro’ Day,, whett
*
*
*' %
])g year should be quite, large- as
a t the same time tliat the Houston
After the first Monday in January FaTra company of Madicon county county auditor in this county, died state and its people.
there is to bo additional students from
all of the fanners are especially in
Being a business man, who has al
1927 what will be Deputy Sheriff John went under. The company Operated late Monday a t his home in Xenia,"of
vited to a ’ Lond. In all this, the 1926 The writer of “‘Tain’t Gong Rain ■Clifton. Let everyone be ready for
heart disease, resulting from sl.c*!: ways interested himself in civic a f
Baughn's official title. No one expects
No More” if in this section of Ohio, the opening clay, so school may start
try was filed after Scott made appli caused by a fall of a few feet from a fairs, Cooper has had much to over “Diamond Jubilee” F air will exceed
would
think different if lie were about off strong from the very start.
him to be appointed a deputy under
and excel any program ever attempt
Ohmer Ts,te, the nominee. That the cation to the court in regard to the ladder three hours previously. He had come in his efforts to put himself and ed by any State or County Fair.
this week. Rain most every day and
showers at night. Streams out of their
Gowdy-Marshall leaders will find a a t that time about 10,000 acres of been picking apples from the lower the cause of his party before the peo
banks and the ground soaked.
place for Baughn on the county pay farm ing land in Madison and Clark limbs of a tree when he fell and in ple. The voters, however, have lis
The farmers th at have not been able
roll, no one disputes. The Herald b:.6 counties. The 5,000 acre: tra c t in his weakened cntiilitien laid there one tened intently to his utterances and
to got wheat and oats threshed are
information £hat looks like a real Mndison county i« now owned by the hour before he was found by his wife. declaration of principles. One result
facing a big loss. Neither the wheat
story in this connection. One of the Ohio Seed & Products company, de Mr. McPherson, was a Civil YJar is his nomination.
Dr. C. J. Fairo, who has practiced
faithful under the control of the clared defunct several months ago veteran and served an county auditor
He conducted a clean pre-primary
The Clifton Presbyteriit congrega or oats out will likely be marketable dentistry here for tho past three
deposed faction is to be “canned" as and now under .the direction of R« II. two terms about twenyt-five years campaign and “sold” himself to the tion celebrates its 115th annivei'cary if the crops ai’c saved a t all.
years disposed of his office Monday
the boys in the trenches say, to make SchryVer, of Columbus, and Dr. J, C, ago. Later he was justice of peace and Republican voters upon the, basis of with a dinner on the church lawn to While we hear of little property and will leave soon for Cincinnati,
clerk of Xenia township and treas a ‘business training qualifying hipi day, Friday. Sabbath Dr. W, O damage in this section, yet in the where he will enter Cincinnati Uni
a place for John. Who is it? That':: Hunt, of London, receivers.
urer and clerk of the township school for office and a display of moral Thompson, Moderator of the Presby lower part, of Greene county and in versity for the study of medicine.
the question,
hoard.
courage to meet the responsibilities of terian General Assembly, will preach Clinton county there has been con Dr. Fairo has completed two years
He Wa3 a member of the First M, chief executive,
For the information of the public
a t 10:30. Following will be commun siderable damage.
of medical work in Cedarville College
E. church, Lewis Post, G. A. II,, and
With the ground as soft as it is, and is ready to complete his studies
the Herald wishes to announce that
He is a vigorous speaker and a ion, when former members arc urged
Masonic lodge. He is survived by his
farmers are fearful that a wind storm
our edition containing the story of
J
Board of governors of the Greene widow and two sons, Ilavry, of Day- “square shooter” and lias loft, appar- to attend and have a p art in the ob might hit this section and lay the iq tho University, Dr. C, L, Kimmel,
Judge R. L. Gowdy, in his relation
ently, no wounds to heal from his pre servance of the day. A general invi
of Grafton," W. Va.,, takes over Dr.
ship to the Elizabeth Lytle estate, as county library is circulating peti ton and Dr. Clarence G. McPherson, primary campaign.
tation is extended to the public to corn flat. The stock with heavy ear Fairo’s practice and office and is now
tions
to
place
the
library
under
the
Xenia, The funeral Was held Wed
executor, hah been exhausted. There
The belief of Republican leaders is hear. Dr. Thompson Sabbath morning. would not raise now should a wind in charge. Dr. Kimmel is a graduate
storm level it.
is hardly a (day that we do not get county district library law in order nesday afternoon from the home.
of Cincinnati University, class *25
th a t Cooper will lead a united party
orders for th at issue hut we are' sor to increase its efficiency. .
and during the past year Was resident
to
victory
a
t
the
polls
in
November,
Six hundred signatures were oh
ry we cannot supply any more. The
dchtist
of the Cincinnati hospital, a
since
during
the
pre-primary
cam
public has taken much interest in that tained during the fair, but 3000 are
position
obtained by competitive ex
paign
every
leading
candidate?
for
the
Services will he held in the U. P.
case and i t is discussed everywhere, necessary to bring about the change
amination.
gubernatorial
nomination
pledged
loyRev.
Bennett
has
returned
from
his
church, Sabbath, as usual.fPreaching
eyeh among the legal fraternity in Petitions have been left a t Xenia
Dr. Kimmel is a member of the
al support to the nominee, whoever ho lpy the pastor, Ilev* R. A. Jamieson vacation and will preach a t th. M. E.
adjoining counties. A Clark county stores and voluntary signatures are William “Doc” McMiilan, London,'
Presbyterian
church and also of tho
premier race trainer and driver, .cf might he.
His theme for the morning service is church next Sunday morning a t 10:30
attorney made the statement to us sought.
Masonic
lodge,
No. 483, Walnut Hills,
Ohio Inst year, stepped into the lime
“The Need u f Bible Religion" There Sabbath School a t the usual hour.
form ulate Platform Soon
a few days ago that he was sure such
Cincinnati. He comes highly recom
light
again
a
t
South
Bend,
Ind„
when
trill
be
no*
services
in.
the
evening.
The Republican platform will be
a case was Without precedent in the
mended,
he drove Wellworthy, 2:03 1 4 , t e n promulgated a t the state convention
NOTICE or APPOINTMENT
state.
world’s record on a half mile track, to be staged Jrt COiumuuH tacet In the
•
•
*
:■*
Salesman Wanted:- Man with
and also lowering the South Bond month. It is -upon the principles selling and farm experience I referEstate of Sufnuel V. Frame, De
Had sueh a thing happened, with
A Ford driven by a wan named track record by twef seonds. McMillan therein enunciated that Cooper a n d |« d- Good salary, home territory, ceased.
any of the other attorneys in this
John Frame has been appointed j There will be no Sabbath School or
County probably some action would lm Reed, who was waking his initial trip also put over another winner with the other nominees of the party win'wsnwnten* position. Must have ear.
taken b i t the hold Gowdy has held in hit the A. Ri. Creswell car last Sab Jean Axwortliy, Winning the 2:16 trot make their fight for election, A t.® ve age and qualifications^ hi the and qualified as Administrator o f ' pK>nchi*ijg a t the First Presbyterian
the past politically has made him dic bath on North Main street with con In 2:10 1 4. McMillan has his stable about the same day the new r e p u b - l e t t e r , Moseley ^ Mfg, Co., Box the estate of Samuel V. Frame, te to , eimreli, Sabbath. Th* congregation
of Greene f-ouhty, Ohio, deceases, J lias lraifl jnvi ^ d to
the CUTtator, and he could ignore state 1an sidtriiblo damage to both machines. of horaes tutored in 103 stake events lican state central committee w llir ^ 6» 1-nuisvulo, Ky.
If an attorney It is said that Reed was unable to con totalling more than $200,000. in pur meet for organisation add elect the
Dated tins *.7th day of July, A. D* ton Presbyterian congregation, Sab*
^
.
.
.
.
hUd tSl!» X l T c o u r ^ the H nr'ofitrol his machine and in his freight ses,
Special prices oft nigh grade oil In
a
w . ** batb, when Dr. W. O. Thompson, will
state chairman, who will manage the
p r o c u r e would be for the Common: hit the Creswell car in f ha side with
».• t>, w.rtgnt, preach.
£'pr;jG'fab-late*'" "
campaign.
Probate Judga of said County.
•
Pte** Judge t* appoint A committee Iconsideritble ^mage. No one was , Investigate the Herald’ Travel Ac
HiiA'-Tite atid. Battery Shop
i hurt and Mtv Reed took all the blame. cident Insurance policy.

,» »
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HEABSCENTRAL

*na ifjJones Home Raided:
“Luck” Is Missing

IS

iOMISED

f tflllU IT T E X
UUmlill I I EC

i^een teHin

_

,f

D«iytoil EH!! Will
Qpeu Labor Day

Tlireshes, Bales, Ships
s Straw Same Day

*

*■

-*

Fred A* Bull Sustains
Fractured Skull

Houston Trustees
Get $12,000

Fell From Ladder;
Died Soon A fter

Rain Continue;
Crops Threatened

Dr. C. J. Fairo Sells
Dental Practice

Cilfton Presbyterians
Celebrate Anniversary

Library Seeks County
D istrict Law

“Doc” McMillan Sets
New Track Record

IL P.C luirch

Rev* Bennett Home

Ford Curs Collide
Sunday Morning

No Church Sabbath

.

TH E C 1D A R V IL L E .H E R A L D
KJPSLK

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
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*
ON OUR WAV

FRIDAY, AUGUST *0, IMS.
In* of fund* from acquaintances.
They are seeking to p u t *U lending
on a business basis through the means
of banks aw l industrial lending organ
isations, both of "Which 'are under
governmental supervision.

The automobile may be responsible
for it. We have come to blame the
automobile fo r a lot ot things. This
time we are talking about the eternal
hurry th a t has crept into present day
life. Somehow nobody ever seems to THE MARTYR AND THE CAD
be ready for anything now. You gulp
On August 7th Dr, Maxine Me
your coffee in the. morning and rush
to the office. In the m idst of the nard died in Paris, a m artyr to the
struggle the noon hour arrives and science of radiology, aa a treatment
you grab your b a t and fly out to of cancer. In tho end, a fte r 15
lunch. They arc waiting for you when years pf exposure to the .rays that
you get back to work, and glower he had used to tre a t the cancers of
a t you because you are a few minutes others, Dr. Menard himself died of
Dr, Manard lost all
late. You rush to the bank to find the disease.
the doors slammed in your face. You his fingers, ope after the other, and
hasten to a store t o . find the last a t last bis right eye. The disease
clerk leaving with a curt “We close spread to every p art of the body,
a t noon on Wednesdays.” Everywhere but in spite of the agony he suf
people are rushed to death in the ef fered he carried, on his studies. In
fo rt to close for the half holiday. spite of his handicaps he insisted
You get your September magazines on being wheeled into a hospital
about the fifth of August. They room to supervise the treatm ent of
s ta rt shooting firecrackers three patients when his assistant was
weeks before the Fourth of July, absent.
Yesterday we saw a sign, “Orders
The daily .press carried a small
taken fo r Christmas trees now,” and announcement of. the death of Dr.
if you haven’t placed the order for .Menard while devoted columns to the
your thanksgiving turkey you prob-!rehash of the search for evidence
ably won’t get ope. The clock’s are jm the slaying of a New Jersey
moved, ahead. The fu r sales'are being'preacher and his paramour, which
put on in August. H urry up! Stepjoccurred four years ago. Nevertheon the gas! Move lively! We saw less, the preacher was a cad, while
the picture of a 'girl who was a moth-] Dr- Menard was a m artyr, “for great
er a t 13 the other day, , Children of er love hath no man than he lay down
eight a n d !te n t have dancing parties his life for his friend.”
and dress like adults. Push ’em along.
THROW OFF YOUR CHAINS
Get them 'through school and into
j .
_____ _
college as quickly as you can. But,
Some people just don’t seem to
after all, .what is the hurry?
Now, to go back to the automobile. know how to be gay. They simply
Did ‘'.you ever watch a string of cars cannot avoid gloom and pessimism.
held a t a railroad crossing? Hear To them there is always charm in
the impatient honk of the klaxon, the melancholy, and they seem to think
calls of the drivers. Can't wait a it is folly to try to be happy. They
a minute. The other day a girl driv chain themselves to past sorrows
ing a Cadillac filled with children that should long ago have been
chased us two" blocks before we de buried and forgotten. Some men can
cided to slow up a b it and let her enjoy life 6nly while whipping them
pass. F ifty feet after she had gone selves into a fine frenzy of despair.
by the refreshment stand and stop They depict nothing but .evil days
ped. We all do it. We can’t wait a ahead. The automobile, buying on the
second a t a railroad crossing so we installment plan and the waste of
get hit and spend six weeks in a hos time are ruining the coming genera
pital o r they lay us away with hands tion. They picture the dissolution of
. folded upon pur breast. People don’t Europe and the utter collapse of the
have lingering illnesses any more; already cankered civilization of the
they ju st drop dead on the .street. Old World. "They have been doing
H urry, hurry, hurry! No time to en this now for ten long years..
They picture the present situation
joy life. No time to be sociable.
Hpnkt Honk! Speed tip or get out of in Europe as a complete failure, death
■ the way. , Nobody seems to "know by' starvation of the professional
, where we are going, but we’re on classes and the sUrVival of a reduced
population' composed of peasants.
our way, .
They .see nothing but race suicide.
Still, in spite of nil this, the scarr
ed old world do move, always toward
b o r r o w e r s in a c l a s s e s
better things and higher ideals.
Ohio’s borrower’s were divided to
day by agencies making an mvesti-J
EDUCATION AND COSTS
• gation of lending conditions into*
_____
three classes-tiiose who borrow"from | ^
p le aVe demanding better
banks, those who borrow fro m in d u s-.practi(,al re9Ult & r ^ mone£ invest_
trial lenders and those who borrow ^ }n higher education. Or a smaller
from their acquaintances or depend jnvestment
on charity. I t was pointed out by j , ;jq,o broad charge is made in a Mid, investigators th at less- than 10 per dl? West statef t}iat; the state uni_
■ cent of the people have banking cred- yersity is not enabling mein to get a
it; .th a t is, they have no gilt-edge se- practical equipment on which to earn
curitieS which they can deposits as a Jiving, in short that there is too
collateral. The other 90 per cent ob- much theory,
tain funds from industrial lenders, | Too many young men with four
who loan on chattels, limiting, their [years’ college training, find, they have
loans to $300, Financial and social ;taken a blind jump and landed on
agencies are trying to discourage <le- their faces, While the university can
pendence on charity and the borrow- not do it all, tmd much may be lack-

.

...
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lng in the *tad*nt, more could be
cainad by that student, and meat
ether#, by haring four years in the
smaller college, whore individual atte&Moa is possible..
The great fault found by many in
the modem university is th at many
hundred# of students are admitted
that are not prepared fo r university
work such as is given in this day.
The average university is making
it almost impossible fo r the smaller
institution to exist. Numbers of btudenta play a fa r too important part
in the strife between educational in
stitutions. Education should be made
a# easy as possible to obtain that all
could benefit, but the universities are
not following that plan.
REST

THE FUNDAM ENTAL NEED IS KINDNESS
The older I grow the more I become convinced of the validity of one
of my earlier beliefs.
Namely,, th a t the fundamental need of this world is kindness,
Everyone is thirsting fo r understanding, fo r sympathy, for the re
freshing touch of a kindly heart*
The yearning may be covered up by a show of cleverness, sophistry or
synicism, but sooner or later, as Amiel so beautifully describes it, “ju st
when one has succeeded in deadening feeling by work or amusement, all of
sudden the heart, solitary captive that it is, sends a cry from its prison
depths, a cry Which shakes to its foundations the whole surrounding edi
fice,” .
"
.
I t is the cry for sympathy and kindness.
Those who a re ju st kindly have, their place in the world.
The other eVening I was reading again the story of those turbulent
times of Charles I, in England,
As the Ring Was led out to his death, a private soldier standing near
the door said in pity, “Cod bless you, Sir.” An officer knocked him down,
No m atter how. black the crimes of the condemned man, nor how
jUBfc the decree, th at private soldier showed a kindness of nature in the
face of popular disapproval th at raised him high above the ruck of his
surroundings..
I have often wondered what his name was;
Men of the kindly heart have included some of the greatest names
of history.
.
Leonardo da Vinci; the universal genius of Italy, was in the habit
of buying caged bird# to h are the pleasure of giving them their freedom.
Pythagoras, the noble-minded Creek teacher, is said to have one
day purchased from fishermen the fish in their nets in order to have the
joy of freeing them /
Companionship for the unfortunate, however, humble, is the m ark of a
superior soul*
„
Kindness is the core of character;

LUTHERAN CAPTAIN
LEAPS IN SCORING
Herald Armsteeng Well Suited ter
Wittenberg Kteven,
Bpriagfield, 0-, (Bpeolnl) *—The
lad who scores Is the boy who rocks
the grandstand.
The captain of the 1**8 football
t e a m of Wittenberg college of
Springfield, O., $# just such an ath
lete, He seems to smile hla way
through to * scoring poatioo. w
He'# Gerald Armstrong of Green
field, Q„ red-headed and fast,
In 1**8 h« wa# the highest scor
ing basketball player In Qbio. In
the spring he was premier hitter pf
home-run# tor the ‘varsity baseball
team.
Last fall a# left halfback on the
Wittenberg -football team, he cut
loose with two touchdowns against
Ohio Wesleyan whereas Ohio State
and Syracuse did not do a# well.
He's a leader in the field who

Beet is in no way related to lazi
ness, One cannot be . said to rest
unless weary. Rest is the antidote
for intensive action; it is our best
reconstructive, and, like most val
uables, should be earned to be enJoyed.
There is no equal for rest in the
restoration of tired nerves or fag
ging energies. Medicines are poor
substitutes for rest, if indeed they
are substitutes a t all. '.Often have
recalled the prescription of the
meek and lowly Nazarene, when he
beheld the tempest raging and said,
“Peace;, be still.” When the nerves
are taxed to the uttermost, sleep
impossible, the mind, urged beyond its
capability, totters on its thron v *then
rest—rest—unless rest is secureu dis
aster is imminent. The well-ordered
man will not permit anything to dis
turb his rest hour.
In these hurry-skurry days we
seem to forget th^t rest is an es
sential to human life and happiness.
j Gerald Armstrong
We forget th a t a 1worn-out mind is must be watched. The score keep
even worse than a worn-out body, as ers know that this Wittenberg ath
we swing in our swivel-chairs and lete wakes thing happen in any con
test of which fie Is a part.
order a “bromo” for the headache.
His teammates recognise his lead
What rebels we are, turning night
ip by electing him twice capinto, day and day into default! We ersh
tain ot the basketball team, and
ignore the law of rest and wonder captain of football in" hlsV senior
why we do not feel well.
year.
Some very ignorant,. unthinking . Just eleven ilay3 after fall classes
people seek stimulants when tired. begin at Wittenberg college, SpringThis puts off the crisis for a time, field, O., her football team takes
the field against Kent State Nor
but not for long. No break-down mal, according to Coach B. R, God-.
comes without warning in time. We frey of the Lutherans who soon
3hould heed the call of rest,- even must cail, his men to prepare for
though it, is only a whisper. To evade the first battle on Sept, 25,
Wittenberg meets Ohio State on
it is to hear a t some critical time the
2 alOblumbus, then returns to
shout of outraged Nature “Fool, take Oct.
Springfield for three home games;
thy penalty fully earned!”
Oct. 8, Rio Grande; Oct. 16, Miami;
Oofc 23, Marietta.
Three game# are scheduled for
Miss Donna Burn# spent the last
November, They are; Nov. 6,' vyeaweek-end visitjfn gvrith Mips Irma
leyan, at Delaware; Now 13, Cin
Creswell in Dayton.
cinnati there, and Nov* 26, Ohio
university at Springfield*
Mr, and Mrs. W alter Miller of
This gives. Wittenberg one West
Lancaster City, Pa., and Miss Claire ern Conference opponent, f o u r
Winter of Holtwood, Par,, are spend -Buckeye Athletic Association op
iftg th i week a t tha home o f M!r. and ponents, nn&three other loaf.
Mrs. Cantor AfcelPrMfii. Mtftsr * n f
Miss Winter are sister#, of Mrs. Abel.
Miss W inter will leave this morning
for St. Louis.
,
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Notice: Next Saturday is final date
fo payments on street oil. The 'books Why Suffer When « Few Applica
tion* of Rid’o Pile Ointment will
must be closed a t that time, Those not
- .give relief
paying will under tho law be certi
tied by the clerk to the County Audi
SEND NO MONEY
tor for collection as taxes. With this
Furnish us your name and address,
goes a penalty. That, property own
ers may have opportunity to make stating you will Use Rid’o Pile Oint
ment according to direction; -and we
payment this notice is given, .
will
send you postpaid our regular
Karlh Bull, treasurer.
$1.00 box.
In two weeks, if you are satisfied
Wnnted: Antique furniture of all
wit hreaulte, send us the dollar,
kinds and every description.
If results are not gotten simply tell
Martin Weimer,
us (honestly^ and the account is
For Sale! A high grade three piece squared,
RID’O CO..
Living Room apt for sale. Only been
. Box, 2L Station A. Dayton, O,
in use since fall, Will sell at a sacri
fice fo r cash* Call Phone No. 38*

MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery
Stock fo r old reliable firm* Pleasant
work,. Liberal. .-Commission, payable
weekly. W rite' THE CLYDE NUrSERY, Clyde, O.

■ •
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hoUEP, /lb ,i
Mrs, jr.
S c h o o l d a s :,
Wednesday,

Tourist ( ’a;.,
Ciraimmderwear, ]j.
jamas, night
W. Main, X.The Kyleheld a t Sn>.:
day, Friday,
f g O N T am ble ON THE R I G H T BIDE o f
vdu » S A C K TO THE TRAFFIC, ■

Miss Tim.Jennie Bratt.
on a visit oi
relatives at:-i
turn to their

t h e c o n c r e t e w it h -
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It is none too early to look around
for a sdppiy Of bean poles. They are
always hard to locate when you need
them.
• • *
I t Is well occasionally to stir up the
mulch applied to tender plants, This
generally loses Its value If It becomes
too compact*
* * •
Two decades ago the question was
how to make two blades grow where'
one great before; today the problem
Is what to do with the extra blade.
* ■* *
Most farming machinery goes to the
scrap heap after it has been used only
80 to 100 days, while railroads use a
locomotive 2/5 years or more,
«

I t is the power of the Golden Rule applied to the every day.
When Lincolns mother was dying in Her frontier cabin she put her
hand on little Aba'i head and told him always to “he kind to hi* father and
The high price of posts makes the
cataipa groves more valuable than
sister.” ’ .
1

There is more than an accidental relationship between the character ever anticipated, And it is surprising'
of the greatest man of our age and the fact that “being kind” was the only how rapidly the gmali catalpa trees
grow into post sise.
request of hi# dying mother.
\

A Clean New Stock To Select From
'■•/'■

'if:/.

ECONOMY
Shoe Store
XENIA, O.

We Must Unload Regardless of Cost

Practice crop rotation to hold aown
the danger of scab and other ootato
diseases,
. * * *
Start mixing poultry droppings with
gjrpsum, an excellent fertilizer and a
convenient way of handling it.
*

•

Tho
Frid;*y at

°

to our final clearance sale, now on. If you miss this
sale you
will miss the best sale of the
season.
4
*

Give the bird# protection; they will
repay you next summer.

*

•

HOI

Oils
AS.

Phone 2-

Everybody Invited

R bmR ctsF
•

•

mi

Investigate the Herald Travel Ac
cident Insurance Policy.

*

#

local

By A .fi. CHAPIN

TOPFUL HINTS FOR HIKING

P IL E S

We have a full line of all kinds of
spark plugs for any make of auto
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup
plies, tires; etc.
Service Hardware Co*

Dr.Frank Crane Says

• y a r ’-T f

»

Men’s and young men’s fine suits, $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, $19.85
$18.49, $16.50. Fine trousers $5.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.98, $3.49, $2.98!
Others cheaper.
Boys’ fine suits, long pants and knee pants suits $12.48, $10.90.
$9.85, $8.49, $7,95, $6.49, $5.98
*
All straw hats, Panam as and Porto Rican hats half price. 1-4
to 1-3 off on all furnishing goods, fine shirts, ties, underwear, hos
iery, belts, sweaters, pajamas, night shirts, etc*
Largest shoe departm ent in Xenia—Iargest selection in foot
wear for ladies, misses, children, men and boys. Latest styles 1-4
tol»3 ofL
!! •
.*
,
DON’T MISS TfflS FINAL SALE NOW ON

C. A. KELBLE’S
BIG CLOTHING AND SHOE STOKE
17-19 W est Main S t, t lenia, Ohio.

Mas
Jar
Sug;
Pea<
BACON. 1
Lean 3 tc
CALLIES
S m oked.

OLIVES 1
Quart Ja

BREAD(
W wheat»
CORNEL
13 o z pi
^iNM M aNirtteatateBM aA*.

MILK CC
Small 2
kirks !
Crystal V

/

A
,g|. lit f Th* M»rrt«d Folk* Club m «at*r>: Gfcaon A rt Greeting Card* »ik
IN n
M D t n u a i jt*»wd Thursday night at the Home Party favors for sals a t Mrs, C. E,
U " L
“ E R 5 0 H A I . ?of Mr. and
C«*tt* Ab*l.
Msstar’a,
* ♦ m * * « * * * # |
; Rev. Bennett and wife and Miss
Mr, Paul Stewart of Cincinnati
{.Snavley of Piqua, their guest, spent spent Monday with his parents, Mr.
I V Turnbull picnic was held last Wednesday evening with friends in and Mrs. John Stewart. He was ac
Friday at the Hosts township school t Jamestown,
companied by his grandfather, Mr,
Vuse, About 80 persons attended.
Martin Coffey, Sr., who expects to
Miss Eloise Stewart* a nurse a t remain several days with, friends ami
Mrs,
A. Jamieson's Sabbath jibe Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincin relatives, ’
S ^ a o l class ’will hold a picnic a t noon nati, spent Saturday and Sunday with
Wednesday, August 25th, a t Preston’s her parents, Mr, and Mrs. John A.
Rev, H. G. Foster of Bellefontaine,
Tourist Camp, Clifton,
Stewart.
Ohio, will preach a t the home of Mrs.
W. R. Sterrett, Sabbath a t 8:80 P.
Clearance prices on fine shirts, un*
Miss Sara Abel has returned from M-» on the subject: "The Encourage
derwaar, hpsiry, belts, sweaters, pa- Eastern Pennsylvania where she has ment with which God Sustains his
jamas, night shirts. C. A. Kelble 17-19 been spending the past month,
Remnant in the World.”
W. Main, Xenia.

LOCAL

ml

The Kyle-Jackson reunion will be
held a t Snyder Park, Springfield, to
day, Friday, a t noon.
Miss Thirsah McMillan end Miss
Jennie Bratton, whg have been hero
oji a visit of several "wcoics visiting
relatives and friends, expect to re
turn to their home in Chicago, today.

The I. O. O. P, bond gave a concert
in front o f the opera house Jast even
ing that was greatly appreciated by
a good siWd crowd. The band hoys
gave the concert on their own re
sponsibility, The boys are bidding for
support financially to purchase more
suits as new members have been ad
ded to the organization.
I t should
be forth-coming without effort.

The Exchange Bank
W ants Your Banking
Business
THEY PAY

4%
,

ONSAVINGS
0 ACCOUNTS

1882

^

40 YEARS
And better Wolford has been serving the
"/ community in a mechanical way.
The reputation o f this establishment for
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the
.-best.'
’ .- ">
*
Since the beginning of the Automotive
industry this shop has been intimately con
nected with it.
.
There is no garage in the county better
equipped to care for the needs of the automobilist. ,
t '
,

HONESr
WORK AND HONEST
PRICES
1
‘ *
*
« "•
1

Oils
Greases
Accessories
ASK ABOUT STORAGE

W OLFORD
G ARAG E
Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 2-25

MasonJars^g5£79c
Jar Caps
$1.52
Sugar
$1.93
Peaches,
Jar Rubbers, h^avy 7c
Sealing Wax Zubian 7%"* » V

Pure Cane 25 lb bag
Pure cane bulk, 10 lb 65c

For Sale; Beautiful Mahogany Pho
nograph and records. Good n* new.
Very cheap payments, Address Phono
graph, Box 223, Dayton, O.
Rev, W. 0 . McCleary and family of
Ida ville, Ind., and Rev. C. G. Lunan
Sand James Bull of Piqua, have been
guests the past few days of Mr. anc
Mrs. Lee Peterson.
Mrs, W. A. Turnbull was brough
home last Thursday evening from the
McClellan hospital, Xenia, where she
underwent an operation several weeks
ago. She is much improved.
W, L, Clemans sold the S, K. Wil
liamson farm of 100 acres Wednesday
to Mr. Fred Bryan of near Clifton
Possession is to be given March 1st
Mr. Williamson and wife expect to
move to town.
Mr. Paul Edwards and Miss. Hazel
Williams were married by Dr. W. R,
McChesney, Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Dr. McChesney. The mar
riage was a very quiet affair and the
couple left o. motor immeditely af
ter for Cleveland where they will
spend a week or ten days; Mr. Ed
wards teaches in the Selma schools
and Miss Williams is instructor in
English in the Cedarville high ,school.
Both are graduates of Cedarville
College and are popular in a wide
circle of friends. The bride and groom
expect to make their home with the
former’s mother, Mrs. B. E; Williams.

Fancy Elbertas
Full basket

BACON, Nice
V J f . BANANAS, Yellow 3 f | r
Lean 3 to 5 lb cuts O l w ripe fruit 4 lbs. . . v w w
CALLIES Lean . ;
Smoked,.............. *

LEMONS, Large
OJ360 size doz.*........

OLIVES Large bulk O G p CAKES 2 lbs layer
20 ox. 25c
* 301#
Quart Jar---- 53c
BREAD CC 1 1-2 Ibl n « PICKLES,QtJarDi!I')Cr
W wheat 8e white 7 c * v v Sweet 14 oz Jar 25c “ 9 v

CORNFLAKES CC j A * BUTTER C Clnb
Oleo Eatmore 22c
13 o z p k g ............ . I ' ” '
Clifton 24«1 1 A
MILK CC 3 cana.. .J S C FLOUR
C Club ,1.19
Soldi t tana 9c
KIRKS Flake «*r
A fiC LARD 10 lb. Pail 1 O fi
2 lbs. 37c
*«W
Crystal White 10 bar*"**

PUBLIC SALE
Registered

50 Duroc Jersey Hogs
Bred Sows, Open Gilts and Boars

Monday, August 23
Sale will be held a t the owner's
residence oil Mechanltsburg pike

Chandler R. Raup
Glert Weikert, Aucfc.
Chester Folck* Sale Mgr,

m

pm

Ten Years Ago
This W eek Mr. Herman Stormont has
gone to Kansan City, to take a
Monday* on an auto trip to Lima
ten weeks course in automo
bile and tractor construction and
operation,
BILL FOLDSI
WES have them
MADE of sheep skin,
PIG skin, Saif akin,
SEAL skin or horse hide.
MADE to fit
ANY pocket,

:

PRICED to fit
AN Y pocket book.
NO we do not
't

.

■

-

,
.-

SELL them on fredit.
—BY “DOC.”

Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE
Phone 203.

Miss Beatrice. Cavendar of Lake
View spent the week-end, with Miss
Lois McFarland.
Mr, George Rogers and family of
Wheeling, W. Va,, spent Wednesday
with the former's aunt, Mrs. Dora
Kerr. Mr. Rogers, and family, were
on their way home from Bfllefountaine, where they , visited with Mrs.
Rogers parents.

Miss Reva Melton has suffered a
relapse with appendicitis, and ’ has
been, taken to Springfield Hospital for
WANTED— Young men andp women an operation.
under 30 with at least two years of
normal school or college training to
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Cultice( nee
prepare for teaching the deaf. A lim Esther Clemans), are announcing the
ited number only can be accomodated. arrival of Robert Eugene, a t their
Excellent opportunities and good1sal home, north of Cedarville, Friday,
aries in schools for the deaf through August 13th.
out the Urn ted States after training
is completed. (9 months). Board,
Mr. and4Mrs, B. E. McFarland are
room, laundry and .training will be enjoying a visit from their son, Her
given fo r such substitute, teaching as man and family. They motored thru
pupils in irainjng may do. Students from Miami, Florida* where they have
can do some work in Ohio State Uni made thqir home for a year.
versity while in training. Training
class will sta rt September 15th. Apply Final Clearance on men's and young
to J , W- Jones, Supt., State School for men's fine suits. Priced below, usual
the Deaf, Columbus, Ohio.
clearance price*. Vhtt een afford to
>uy there units notf and hold them a
Mrs, W» R< Sterrett and daughters, •year, or take advantage of the fall
Bessie and Lounette, returned Wed Weather. Big selection fo r your choice
nesday evening iroih a ten days motor a t Kelble’b, 17-19 W, Main, Xenia.
trip to Mancie, and Wtodpa Lake, Ind.
A t Muncie they visited Walter R.
By fa r the largest shoe department
Sterrett and family and Mr, Wilmoth in Xenia — largest selection of foot
Huffman and family. Mr. Huffman (s wear for ladies, misses, children men
a son of Josiah Huffman, a former and boys. To clear out prices reduced
resident of Cedarville.. A t Winona 1-4 to 1-3 in Our clearance sale. 17-19
Lake, Ind.* they attended the closing W. Main, Kelble's Big Clothing and
session of the Covenanter Young Peo Shoe Store,. , _ *
ple's Conference which was in session
from Aug 6 to 15. Seven hundred and
Rev. R. N. Colmah was called home
fifty delegates were registered at the Monday by the death of a friend, Mr.
Conference, While lunching at Win John Craig, who was drowned last
chester, Ind„ they met Mr. Samuel Saturday a t Ashville, N. C. Rev. ColMcCollum, a former jeweler of Cedar man, wife and two children, who have
ville, and his daughter, Mildred. They been visiting relatives here, returned
have been residents of Winchester for to Philadelphia, Monday.
eighteen yearsMiss Marjorie Wright, youngest
daughter of Probate Judge and Mrs.
S. G, Wright* Was married a t the home
of her parents last Wednesday at
noon to Mr. Albert Peterson of Frank
fort, O, Only the immediate families
were represented a t the ceremony
which was performed by the Rev.
James L. Chesnut of Fort Wayne,
Ind.,, the bride's brother-in-law. The
decorations in the home were Southern
smitax and pink and white gladiolas.
Following the,ceremony the guests
were sated a t a long table in the din
ing room. Late in the afternoon the
bride and groom, left by motor on an
extended trip through the east.
On their return they will reside in
Frankfort, where Mr. Peterson has
been engaged to teach. The bride
taught in Frankfort the past two
years and has been engaged for this
year. Mr. Peterson is a graduate of
the 0 . S. U. while his -bride graduated
from Cedarville College,

- jwmjani

Mrs. Joseph Bennett was hostess to
the Ladies' Aid Soclty of the Selma
M. E. church Thursday a t an all day
meeting, They brought Well filled
mskets and a t the noon hour they
gathered about the table which al
most groaned from the weigth of good
things to eat. There Were twenty-one
present including the host and host-*
ess. After the business meeting the
remainder of the afternoon was spent
n social conversation.
PUBLIC SALE— I will sell houefiold goods Saturday, August 28, a t
o'clock, fast time* a t my home in
Clifton. Full line of household goods
including stoves, rugs, tables, dishes,
chairs, beds, etc. Terms, cash.
C. A, Clark
Robert Corry, Auct.
(2t)
The State School for the Deaf, Col
umbus, Ot, is anxious to learn the
names and addresses of parents of all
deaf children seven years of age and
over hot being educated. Anyone who
knows of such a child will render it
and its parents the greatest favor by
sending the names and postoffice to
the chool. This m atter is urged on all
people interested in the welfare of
i liildren. Address-J; W, Jones, SUpt.
State School for the Deaf, Columbus,
Ohio.
Mr. George N. Carter, wife and two
daughters, are located in the Leighly
property oh South Main street. They
were formerly residents of London
>ut recently returned from Anaheim,
Cal., Mr. Garter was formerly a con
tractor and builder, b ut has Tfctired,
The family located hare that the two
daughters could attend Cedarville
College.

“THEWONDERER” TO
BEMIGHTFEATURE

New Fall Millinery

Ohio State Fair To Present
New Ty|>e ol Enters
tainment
Columbus, Ohio,™Excelling any
thing over before attempted as an
outdoor program, "The Wondeyer,"
a musical extravaganza, will pro.
vide the night show a t Ohio State
Fair, August 30 to September i.
In magnificence and entertainment
it will be unusual,
“The Wanderer" will combine
the beauty and profusion of color,
the piquancy of incident, found in
the greatest of indoor spectacles
combined with the mawtivaueBS and
serious episode of the great outdoor
productions, IX represents a new
type for the entertainment of Fair
visitors and will unquestionably
establish a precedent that will be
followed by other expositions and
. leading outdoor spectacles.
.. Director of Agriculture Chaa, V.
Truax devised the subject for each
episode and outlined tbh developmontfa- himself so as to be sure the
night show would be a memorable
one for. the thousands of Ohioans
who attend, and also make Ohio a
leader in this at in other respects.
The story as arranged by Director
"Truax calls for an allegorical pres
entation of the progress of the hu
man race,
It illustrates the Biblical concep
tion of Creation, the coming ol
mankind, his rise to the splendor,
pomp, and heraldry of Babylon, the
coming of the Savior, the conquest
of new worlds, discovery of Amer
ica, arrival of the Puritans, birth of
America, the struggle to preserve
the unity of the. nation, the world's
upheaval for the perpetuity of de
mocracy and, finally, the wonders
of tomorrow.
To Interpret these events, an Im
mense cast of trained people has
been chosen, in addition to a large
singing cast of 500 members.
Scenlcally, the presentation will
be on an Imposing ..scale, The< set
tings will he In the modern Bpirit
Dramatically the action will be can <
rlod on by means of processionals,
pantomimes* dancing, insignia and
great flares, of fireworks. At appro
priate points will be interspersed
some of the outstanding acts of tht
circus' and hippodrome world.
In another respect “The Won
derer" will establish a precedent
This is in the lighting. The equip
ment to be required will include a
gigantic bank of dimmers repre
senting twenty times that used by
the largest indoor theatres.
While special emphasis is being
placed on "The Wanderer" as the
nightly attraction at State Fair,
particular effort Is being placed on
the programs for the night Hors*
Shows' in the Coliseum. Here th#
concerts, vaudeville . and hippo
drome acts will support the “paces’*
a t the temperametal members., of
the horse family,

BOYS’ BIG BAND

MAYS AT PAIR

Organization of 300 Piece*
Assembled From High .
Schools of State
Columbus, Ohio.—(Special.)—Be*
cause of the success attending last
year’s effort ip assemblying a 300piece band, from among the most
proficient musicians of the .state’s
high school bands, Director of Agri
culture Chan. V. Truax, has com
pleted arrangements for another
organization of similar nature tor
the Ohio State Fair—August 30 to
September 4;
Flrst step In-the selection of the
young musicians was taken several
months ago during the' high school
band contest held a t Mansfield. At
that time -assistants to Director
Truax were present and tentative
selection of scores.of high Bchool
lads was made for tb* purpose of
assemblying the State Fair hand.
J. W. Walnwrlght of FoBtoria has
been in charge of enlisting the baud
members and has visited many sec
tions of the state to select the mem
bers of this band. He will direct the
organization during the week’s pro
gram at Ohio State Fair and states
there ar* still openings for com
petent young musicians.
Mr. Walnwrlght is known over
the country as director of Fostoria’a
59-place high school band, which hm
won national honors' in competition
with similar bands.
The young musicians wilt he
brought to Columbus Friday, Aug,
27 before the opening of State Fair
before the opening of State Fair
and in a series of practice sessions
will be properly organized for
their State Fair week engagements.
The lads will he housed In a “tent
city" on the grounds. Here they
will eat and live for the entire week.
Coliseum Seats Available <
Columbus, Ohio.—There will be
available in the COliBeum 6200
seats that, will he free for use of
patrons during each day of Ohio
State Fair—August 30 to September
4, Persons attending the Fair ar*
invited to avail themselves of these
seats to rest, visit and witness the
livestock judging which will be in
progress in the arena.
Hospital Facilities
Columbus, Ohio,—An emergency
hospital will be maintained on the
grounds throughout the period of
the Ohio State Fair. Skilled physi
cians and nurses will be in charge.

Special Showing of
Models—Saturday

Imported and Domestic Vel
ours and felts jn authorative advanced styles. New
shapes in elude channel red,
Valsnua blue, jungle green,
riush sand, grey and black.

■*
CHILDREN'S HATS
All styles and colors—Make your selection
early while we have a large assortment.
LARGE BLACK HATS
and Matrons fashioned in Lyons velvet and
moire also. Satin combiations in all the lead
ing fall shades and shapes.
(Large and Small Headsizes)
>
Priced To. Make Buying Decidedly Easy

37 Green St.

X e n ia , O.

Z Z w -^ fe * o ttjifih w

FA C TO R
*

TO -Y O U
MONEY-SAVING SALE
SALE LASTS THE ENTIRE MONTH
OF AUGUST

We Are Growing
The August Factory-to-You Sale finds the
10,000 Rexall stores, which reach from coast
to coast and across the Atlantic, better pre
pared than ever before to serve the steadilygrowing army of buyers who insist oh qual
ity goods and who appreciate money-saying
values.
.
'
JUST A SAMPLE OF THE BARGAINS
Klenzo Dental Creme
The daily use of Klenzo will keep your Teeth White and
Sparkling—your Gums healthy and your breath sw eet'
and clean.
REGULAR. PRICE 25c

Factory-to-You Sale P r i c e ................ 19c
HALLCROFT POUND PAPER
AND ENVELOPES

Estate of J, E. Stuckey, Deceased.
Bertha Stuckey has been appointed
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Bennett ro- 1 and qualified as AnminisWator with
turned home Monday from a two the Will annexed, of the estate of
Vfeeks vacation spent a t 'Lakeside, J . E. Ctttekey, late of Greene county,
Lima, Piqua, Lewiiburg and calls Ohio/ deceased.
made on friends in a number of other "Dated this 3rd day of August, A.
places, Mias Ada Snavley of piqua D., 1926.
iccontpanied Rev. Bennett and wife
S. C. Wright,,
home for a few day* visit,
J
Probate Judge of aald rounty. j

v

Aft economical and practical way to purchase stationery. •
72 sheets and 50 envelopes of high grade paper. An op
portunity to obtain a good supply o f quality paper a t a
saving.
j iM M M B
REGULAR PRICE FOR BOTH $1.00

Factory-to-You Sale P ric e ...................

79c

To give you the opportunity to know, a t rock bottom prices, some
of the merchandise which these factories produce and distribute ex
clusively through Rexall Stores, we are going to run, the ehtire month
of August, a big Factory-to-You Sale.
,
There will be more than 010 genuine bargains on standard, guar
anteed goods which we sell in our store every day a t regular prices.
I t is a real opportunity for you to secure unusual values on items used,
regularly in every home, and to learn, if you have not already, the
practical application of our Rexall creed: "You Save.with Safety at
your Rexall Drug Store.”

Prowant & Brown
Cedarville, O.

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE S T R A W
i

•

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

!

Located within 10 miles of our mill.
39*4 rings.

CalM Cedarville

E, S. HAMILTON, Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board &Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE. OHIO

m e sg & s:

NEWBOWS UP
FOR'26 STATE FAIR

'T h e

Buick Motor Company
iro ites every lover
of fine motor cars to
drive the

g rea test

I

BUICK
E V E R B U IL T
A-2-1J

and know th e thrill of the Cent*
■
t a *Y,8 greatest contribution to

J?S£rA ^ £ rogress,~,an engine,
VIBRATIONLESS beyond belief.
Cgg-^mfy

*

our Aomemns—yam incur tu> •Wijwtf**,v, _ ‘ •
i
1 - ’

The Xenia Garage Co.
South D etroit . Street,

X enia, Ohio

MASSEY- HARRIS AND JOHN DEERE
CORN BINDERS
SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILLS
- ’'. COAL • LJ' FEED

—

FENCE- - ''

PLACE YOtIR ORDER FOR, FERTILIZER
V : •' '■ •

v f . - ' ; ■ - m a b l y -% v

CEMENT — TILE -

-

FENCE -

.................. . ......... ......................I—

----;

POSTS ,
................

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Phone 21

Everything for ih e Farm
Cedarville, Ohio

Horticulture end .Agriculture
Divisions in New
Home
FOR

BOYS

AND

GIRLS

^Thousand* of Dollars Expended in
Additional Structures and Gen
erally Improving Grounds
■Oolunitins, tliiio.—(Special./- -Fffp
new buildings, remodeling and gem
oral rennoyation on tlie Ohio Stats
Fair grounds, the Ohio Board of
Agriculture has expended thousands
of dollars within the last few
months In order to adequately
accommodate patrons and exhibi
tors at this year’s exposition,
August 30 to September 4.
Three new major buildings ar®
now being completed and will bs
formally opened and dedicated dur• Ing Fair week. Many other minor
additions and improvements have
been carried out.
Perhaps the most pretentious fea
ture of the' building program has
been the new Horticulture aud
Agriculture building, which, it is
represented* is the finest structure
of its type in America. It is an
Immense building of brick and steel,
centrally located, and therein will
be housed literally thousands of
farm and- garden products. This
building supplants1 the temporary
ateel hangars which have been In
use for several years. It has been
designed with the primary idea of
convenience of display for exhibitors
and accessibility of the exhibits for
the Fair patrons.
Representing an expenditure of
practically $100,000, two new struc
tures are nearing completion and
ube'of the manifold activities of the
Boys* and Girls' Club Work. This
phase of the Ohio State Fair has I
grown t<f be one of the most im
portant and interesting of the entire
exposition. It has a wide appeal
because of the opportunity afforded
the youth of Ohio to. compete for
substantial premiums offered in
many branches that are comparable
to the competitions available to
mature classes. , The new buildings for this fea
ture of the Fair have been erected
west of the State Fair Club House
and are equipped with all modern
devices and cbnvenlences which
will enhance the importance of the
work of the Boys’ and Girls* Club
activities.
Director of Agriculture, Chas. V.
Truax has recently superintended
the completion of four new speed
barns adjacent to the race track.
These were authorized by reason of
t h e Increasing Interest shown
among harness* men ia^the State
Fair speed program, in this part of
the Fair equipment considerable ad
ditional improvements have been
added.
Them is hardly a spot on the big
Fair’Ground acreage that has net
undergone its share of grooming
for the fall exposition. Hundreds.
of 'gallons of paint* have, been, ap
plied Where needed, scores of carp-1'
enters have been engaged in ‘repairs
and alterations, thousands o? dower
ing- plants havdvbeen bedded and
when the exposition opens on
August SR visible evidence of these
improvements will be apparent,

TRAFFIC CONTROL
ON FAIR GROUNDS
‘

Pedestrian Patrons Given. Consideration by the Manage
ment

Columbus, Ohio—Trafilc regula
tion on Ohio State Fair grounds the
week of August 4tft to September 4
will be more strict and simpler than
in recent years, according to Di
rector of Agriculture Charles V.
Truax,
»
Because of the increasing use of
automobiles, the Fair management
has found it necessary to restrict
the use of roadways* within the
grounds largely to pedestrian pa
trons. It is announced that this year
only those machines on emergency
business .will be permitted to tra
verse the grounds during the day
and-tbat all other automobile traf
fic will he ruled off the roadways
during the early morning hours.
Attendance a t . fltato Fair has
grown to such proportion that pe
destrians overrun the highways
within the grounds. ■originally de
signed for vehicular traffic,. - Now
the time has come, according to the
management, to protect these thou
sands of pedestrians and the new
traffic rules are therefore necessary.

V
MtMM _
AtwerRM Steel * WRe CoatpMy
It's worth shouting about! Zinc
Intulatcd American Fence—wttather-pfqof-rin*uIated against rust—
guaranteed to equal or Outlast ia
actual length of service any other
fence made of equal size wires, used
under the same conditions.
' Any buyer who can show it fails to
do so will be supplied with an dqttal
amount of new fence free.
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge,
full weight ami full length. Sold at
no extra charge.
American Fence means reliable pro
tection for your stock and crops,
long service and, because it costs
no more than ordinary fence, lower
Cost per year It's the best and most
economical fence you can buy,
Come in and see it.

We have taken file agency for the Internafional H arvester Co, and will have a full line
uf
>
FARM MACHINERY — TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS
We will also have a full line of repairs for
the^p lines at all times* Look up your list of
repairs wanted and let m have the order now*

THE CEDARVILLE L U B E COMPANY
i f ' / *1;

—*.,^8»sdaai

FEEDER GRADES a t f a i r
Practical Demonstrations — Live*
< Stock Exchange to Help
Columbus, Ohio. — Exhibiting
market grades of beef cattle and
feeder lambs and sheep, the depart
ment of animal liuubmdry of Ohio
State University has secured the cq '
operation tof the Chicago Livestock
Exchange ■In presenting for State
Fair patrons a demonstration of un
usual value. Here will be discussed
rations and other factors that influ
encc the proflt of feeding cattle aud
sheep. Daily market quotations on
the various grades will ba posted.
Show In Coliseum
Columbus, Ohio.--Livestock en
tries will he shown and judged in
i * the Coliseum arena at State Fair,
August so to September 4,
G a lU tit a n d G ttW b ittty
* Nobody over choked to death trying
•waltow rumors. They slip down toe
•aelly.—Toledo Blade,

To Cfmm MtUiard BmiU
Ivory Willard baft*
he dsansd
moistened with tepid
Vp**?* D»e halls ire so dirty
C ftn

b e

* * « *

rubbing tbo hails until they are dean.

impfovtd Uniform trrtdrniLtlofial

SEER
Burning the Yule Log

The burning of the Yule log ut
Christmas time, in parts of England
and the continent, Is » survival from
an ancient festival annually held
among the northern nations to cele
brate the return of the sun after the
winter solstice (December 21). Tim
Yule Jog is thought to bring good for
in* any. *», n. fjtxwatkb. P.P-. D*«o tune, and frequently part of it is
»f IJ*;, u m Mvtulmc SvbooU, Moody K ill*
saved to light the new ope in the fol
IJHKitut* W CJihtMO.)
|R~ I t I t W jwtira K .w sp.por m uon.)
lowing year. The Italians regard the
charred Yule log ns a preventive
against lightning. “Yule” jfl an old
Letxon for August 22
word for Christmas, and is still so
used provincial!?.
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS—
DUTIES TO COD

SundaySchod
' Lesson'

OHIO COAL FOR OHIO PEOPLE
Tlw
’
**•»• nied.rn tW * » - r nr r - > — -

SHAKER

LOAWNGBoS«J, jSSTbSurtwU***y,ew».*•«*»
TU» ««*.) -will b* *Wf*J CMh <H« D*k»*wy *>ttX ^ ii nrawSt.

T A iK t* -

T“**-

S. F, L. DEAN, G*aT M n u iw
'
DIRECT COAL SALES CO.
ScW«* RuiWiiw.
COLUMBUS, OHIO •

Chocolate Caramels

LESSON TEXT—Exodus SOil-lL
GOLDEN TKXT—Thou sh all love the
Lord thy God: with all (bine heart,
With a ll thy soul and w ith at) (by
stren g th .
PRIMARY TOPIC—Tbo Commandm anta About God. •
JUNIOR TOPIC—How to S erv e God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP.
IC—Loving an d H onoring God.
YQUNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP.
1C—Qod’a Claims to Lovlnif Service.

The Ten Commandments furnish us'
with the greatest moral code that the
world bns ever seen.
I, The Preface to the Decalogue,
(vv. 1, j2).
The Ten Comntundments. are based
upon the truth set forth In the preface.
Two great * thoughts underlie this.
What the Lord Is and what He did.
What He la la embodied In the name1
Jehovafi-Elohim, The name Jehovah
seta forth three great truths, viz.:
1. His ali-sufllclency. All-that He
Isanti does centers Ip Himself,
2. His sovereignty. There is u« be
ing equal to Him, nor above Him. He
is outside of aud above every being in
the universe. He is immanent and
transcendaqt,
8. His unchangeableness. The “I
am that X am” (E*. 8:14) may lie ex
panded Into ‘T am what I was,” *T will
be what I am,” “Jesus Christ is the*
same yesterday) today abd forever
(Heb. 13;8), The, name Eloliim signi
fies the strong and mighty1one. What
He did is asserted to be their deliver
ance from Egyptian bondage.
|L The First Commandment (v. 3),
"Thou shalt have no other gods be
fore Me” means literally, ‘Thou shalt
have no other gods before My face."
This commandment requires singlehearted worship and service. Every
man bps his god. It is, either the true
God or a false god. Life itself with all
Its activity is worship. The Center
around which our. activities revolve is
our. God. This commandment may be
broken; . .
1. By living for one’s self. If one’si
activities gather around himself he
worships himself and is therefore an
idolater,
2. By wtvklng pleasure the goal of
our lives and speeding our time and
money for sensual enjoyment;
3. By being covetoud (Col, 3 :5).
Every mnn who is greedy for gold
breaks this coronmhdmOhh
til. The S e c o n d Commandment
(vv. 4-6),
;
,
The first commandment-is directed
against false gods. Tim second Is di
rected against,the worship of the true
God with falsa forma.- This command
ment m*y Jt&Ttralsmt
1. By resorting to the u$a of crosses
and images in our worship,
2. By putting Into the' "place of
Christ the pppe and following-after
priestcraft, It should be observed that
this commandment is accompanied
with a warning and a promise. The
warning la that iniquity will be visited
upon Die children even to the third
and fourth generation. The promise-Is
that He- will show mercy to thousands.
This means that the workings of the
same divine law will pass on God’s
mercy to thousands of generations,
(V. The Third Commandment <v. 7).
The Hebrew word translated "vain*'
tn this prohibition against taking the
name of God in vain means lying, de
ceptive, unreal. Therefore, to take the
name of God in vain means to use it
in a lying, deceptive and Unreal way.
The, word “guiltless” is from a Hebrew
word, the root-meaning of which Is to
be clean, to go unpunished. The mean
ing, therefore, Is that God will not bold
such a man to be clean and will not
allow him to go unpunished who takes
the divine name In a lying and hypo
critical way.
The third commandment may be
broken!
1* By profanity,
2. By perjury. ’
3. By levity and frivolity,
4. By hypocrisy, which Is professJng. to live for God wheh living.fol- nelf.
V. The Fourth Commandment (vv,
S-llj.
The essential principle embodied In
this Commandment Is work and rest.
It enjoins Work on six days and for
bids work on the seventh. The com
mand to work six days is just ns bind
ing as the, rest On the seventh. Only
those who have worked can really
rest. This commandment may be
broken:
'
1. By living in idleness.
% By working on the day set apart
for the worship of God,
8. By making It a day of feasting.
4, .ly devoting It to pleasure and
games.

Trusting; in God
An individual heart, Which worships
God alone, and trusts Him ns it
should, Is raised above all anxiety for
earthly wants.—Geigie.

Every Sin c Mistake
Every sin is a mistake ns well as a
Wrobgt and the epitaph for a sinher
iS; “Thou Fool.”—Maclaren.

Men of Secret Prayer
The men whom God uses most are
men of secret prayer.

Use one pound of brpwn sugar, onefourth pound unsweetened chocolate,
shaved, and one-half cupful of water.
Boll same ae fudge and before remov
ing from fire add a generous lump of
butter and one cupful of walnut or
other nut meats or "they mjay be omit
ted. After It is poured into a buttered pan cut It in squares before it
aets hard.
*

It la e sad thing when men have1
neither wit to .speak well nor judg
ment to hold their tongues.—La
Bruyersf.
..

first Nmuticot Author
The first known book on seamanship
and nautical terns was published ex
actly 800 years ago, in 1828, by Gapt.
John Omith, historian of Virginia and
hero of the famous Pocahontas story.

a g r ic u l t u r a l e x p o s it io n

W hat to Give?
When one thinks of wlmt to give un
old friend for Christmas, the first con
sideration is, “Now what did I give bins
last year?” Perhaps that is as- good
u way as any to open the question of
New Year’s resolutions,

America’s Largest Premium Offering
World’s Unrivaled Livestock Show
A Complete Array of Ohio’s Products
New Buildings -—/Larger Grounds
$350,000.00 for Improvements

Wanted—Washings with no ironing
.
Mrs. Oltis Giger

The
W. L. Clemans
Agency
Established 1896.
Insurance in all its
Branches
Real Estate Sold On
Commission
Farm Loans a.t 5 %
..... •................. i 1
. FOR SALE
140 acre farai near Springfield, all 5n grass, well drain
ed, on good toad just off the
National Pike, Seven room
■ house and bank-barn, J$70
per acre.

At Night
“ THE WONDEREI?”
Grandstand Musical Extravaganza
Georgeous Costumes.
Beautiful Scenery
Musical Accompaniment by
150-Piece Ohio State F a ir Concert Band. ,
Chorus of 350
Cast of 2,000
Hippodrome Features
Ballet Dancing
Spectacular Fireworks
“ T H E ' . W O N D E B E It ”

OHIO STATE F A IR .
COLUM BUS

AUG. *50

N

O H IO ‘

SEPT. 4

C h a s .Y T r u a x H i r e c t o r / A g n c u l t u r e
1 1 2 5 , 7 2 1 . 0 0

I n P R E M - H .T M .S

W. L. CLEMANS,

H ie Water-Cured Process delivers its pressure evenly over the entire surface
o f the tube and insures a perfect cure, It retains all .the tough, live quality
o f the rubber. A nd the rubber used in

United States Tubes
!« of superior quality. It is the celebrated
IJ. S. Sprayed Rubber free from acid, smoke
and other im purities—the toughest, most
uniform rubber known.
«*. United States Tubes age well* If punc
tured, the injury does not spread and vul
canized repairs are permanent,
W hen you buy a U nited States Tube
made o f Sprayed Rubber by the Water-

For S ate by

Cured Process, you buy a tube thitt is made
1' o f the finestmtfterials unde/ideal conditions
in the largest and best equipped tubefactory
in the world.
It w ill add m iles to the life o f your casing.
U nited States Royal Tubes, Grey Tubes
and- U sco Tubes w ill give the same long,
satisfactory service you get from U nited
StatesT ites,

Service Hardware Co.

Silver Flash
Columbus
Gasoline
For Prompt Service and Courteous Attention
GARAGE IN CONNECTION
South Main Street across the Railroad

Silver Flash Service Station
FREE AIR

Bmd A lt Around

WORLDS GREATEST

NEW MANAGEMENT

CRANK CASE SERVICE

Telephone 146 for Trnick Service on Silver Flash or Columbus Gas
oline and Bright Light Kerosene. All grades Motor Oils for vour
requirements,

The Columbus Oil Co.
Cedarville, O.

